
http://users.etown.edu/w/wunderjt/
http://users.etown.edu/w/wunderjt/




Roman concrete mixed lime, VOLCANIC 

ASH, and VOLCANIC ROCK (the 

aggregate) to build structures lasting 

over 2000 YEARS:

• Large buildings

• Bridges and Roads

• Sewers and Aqueducts

• Piers and breakwaters
• Along coastline to protect busy shipping 

harbors

• Modern-day concrete, even when 

reinforced with rebar, might only last 

100 YEARS in a marine environment

STOP here and learn more about concrete in Wunderlich 

lecture on “Concrete” in Materials & Methods course:

PPTX-audio PDF CLOUDw/transcript MP4 YouTube

https://www.asme.org/engineering-topics/articles/technology-and-society/ancient-roman-concrete-stands-test-time
https://www.asme.org/engineering-topics/articles/technology-and-society/ancient-roman-concrete-stands-test-time
http://users.etown.edu/w/wunderjt/Architecture%20Lectures/371%20Materials&Methods/ART371_Materials&Methods%20Lecture%205%20Part%205%20CONCRETE.pptx
http://users.etown.edu/w/wunderjt/Architecture%20Lectures/371%20Materials&Methods/ART371_Materials&Methods%20Lecture%205%20Part%205%20CONCRETE.pdf
https://etown.zoom.us/rec/play/6ZIrceGsrDI3E9OSsASDAfMtW9W7Ka6sgSRKr_MOxE23ByYAMAKgNLARZuTPF6hqussIWapX7dKkyll_?autoplay=true&startTime=1585840215000
http://users.etown.edu/w/wunderjt/Architecture%20Lectures/371%20Materials&Methods/ART371_Materials&Methods%20Lecture%205%20Part%205%20CONCRETE.mp4
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC_kM_k93zreIu40CVwuHQzg?feature=watch


Distribution of Forces shown by arrows in the figure

>2500 years ago

http://aventalearning.com/content168staging/2008Latin1A/unit3/section5f.html
http://aventalearning.com/content168staging/2008Latin1A/unit3/section5f.html


Figure 1 shows internal stress in a post-and-beam lintel while Fig. 2 shows stresses in an arch

Legend on lower right shows maximum stresses in arch are half those in lintel.. 

Red areas delineate highest relative stresses, blue show lowest.

>2500 years ago

http://infohost.nmt.edu/~es421/ansys/archfull.htm
http://infohost.nmt.edu/~es421/ansys/archfull.htm


>2500 years ago

https://quatr.us/romans/roman-sewage-ancient-roman-toilets-poop-pipes.htm
https://quatr.us/romans/roman-sewage-ancient-roman-toilets-poop-pipes.htm


>2500 years ago

https://www.pinterest.com/pin/472666923385677089/
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/472666923385677089/


>2500 years ago

https://www.sciencefriday.com/segments/bad-plumbing-there-goes-the-empire/
https://www.sciencefriday.com/segments/bad-plumbing-there-goes-the-empire/


>2500 years ago, and still working !



>2500 years ago



>2500 years ago



Apian Way, 312 BC

2300 years ago

https://www.amusingplanet.com/2017/09/appian-way-first-roman-road.html
https://www.amusingplanet.com/2017/09/appian-way-first-roman-road.html


2300 years ago

http://historylink101.com/2/Rome/roman-roads.htm
http://historylink101.com/2/Rome/roman-roads.htm


2300 years ago

http://www.crystalinks.com/romeroads.html
http://www.crystalinks.com/romeroads.html


2300 years ago

http://www.crystalinks.com/romeroads.html
http://www.crystalinks.com/romeroads.html


2300 years ago

http://www.crystalinks.com/romeroads.html
http://www.crystalinks.com/romeroads.html


2300 years ago

http://historylink101.com/2/Rome/roman-roads.htm
http://historylink101.com/2/Rome/roman-roads.htm


“Ponte Rotto“ (Broken Bridge) in Rome. Built in 141 BC.     Photo by J Wunderlich 2011
https://www.througheternity.com/en/blog/hidden-sights/ponte-rotto-romes-broken-bridge.html

2200 years ago

https://www.througheternity.com/en/blog/hidden-sights/ponte-rotto-romes-broken-bridge.html


Pons Fabricius is oldest Roman bridge in Rome in its original state.

Built in 62 BC  https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pons_Fabricius https://fineartamerica.com/featured/pons-fabricius-fabrizio-ruggeri.html

2100 years ago

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pons_Fabricius
https://fineartamerica.com/featured/pons-fabricius-fabrizio-ruggeri.html


“Alcantara “ Roman Bridge in Spain. Built in 106 AD
https://www.istockphoto.com/photos/alcantara-bridge?page=2&sort=mostpopular&mediatype=photography&phrase=alcantara%20bridge

1900 years ago

https://www.istockphoto.com/photos/alcantara-bridge?page=2&sort=mostpopular&mediatype=photography&phrase=alcantara%20bridge


~2000 years ago

http://historylink101.com/2/Rome/roman-roads.htm
http://historylink101.com/2/Rome/roman-roads.htm


~2000 years ago

http://historylink101.com/2/Rome/roman-roads.htm
http://historylink101.com/2/Rome/roman-roads.htm


~2000 years ago

http://historylink101.com/2/Rome/roman-roads.htm
http://historylink101.com/2/Rome/roman-roads.htm










Val Blu Sporthotel & Spa

http://www.valblu.at/de/hotel-wellness-vorarlberg-bludenz-valblu.html
https://visitbath.co.uk/listings/single/roman-baths/
http://www.valblu.at/de/hotel-wellness-vorarlberg-bludenz-valblu.html
https://visitbath.co.uk/listings/single/roman-baths/


https://www.archaeology.org/news/5434-170406-rome-oldest-aqueduct

2300 years ago

Aqua Appia, Rome 312 AD

https://www.archaeology.org/news/5434-170406-rome-oldest-aqueduct


“Pont du Gard”
Aqueduct

bridge 
in

southern France

40-60 AD

2000 years ago



Often using only gravity to lead water along a continuous 

sloping gradient from up to 57 miles away. Rome had 

eleven aqueducts during time of the Roman Empire.  

Using enclosed pipes that can be pressurized, and 

pumps if needed, to get water to destination

>2000 years ago

https://www.britannica.com/technology/aqueduct-engineering
http://www.crystalinks.com/romeroads.html
https://www.britannica.com/technology/aqueduct-engineering
http://www.crystalinks.com/romeroads.html


Parts of some Roman Aqueducts could however span large valleys by using

“Inverted Siphons”  

“Patera” Siphon Aquaduct in Turkey 
http://www.romanaqueducts.info/aquasite/index.html

>2000 years ago

https://sites.google.com/site/theromanaqueducts/design
https://sites.google.com/site/theromanaqueducts/design
http://www.romanaqueducts.info/aquasite/index.html
https://www.britannica.com/technology/siphon-instrument/media/546445/129487
https://www.britannica.com/technology/siphon-instrument/media/546445/129487


>2000 years ago

http://www.romanaqueducts.info/introduction/
http://www.romanaqueducts.info/introduction/


>2000 years ago

http://www.romanaqueducts.info/introduction/
http://www.romanaqueducts.info/introduction/


>2000 years ago

http://www.romanaqueducts.info/aquasite/
http://www.romanaqueducts.info/aquasite/


The earliest instance of a machine harnessing natural forces to 
replace human muscular labor (apart from the sail).  [source]

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_ancient_watermills


The Roman OVERSHOT WHEEL was more powerful than previous waterwheels
l https://www.dailymail.co.uk/sciencetech/article-6138001/Enormous-Roman-biscuit-factory-powered-16-water-wheels-used-make-food-sailors.html

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/sciencetech/article-6138001/Enormous-Roman-biscuit-factory-powered-16-water-wheels-used-make-food-sailors.html




The Roman Barbegal Mill /Aqueduct (100-200 AD)
FLOUR FACTORY could feed 12,000 people per day

https://advances.sciencemag.org/content/4/9/eaar3620

Emperor Hadrian

117 to 138 AD
https://www.ancient.eu/hadrian/

~2000 years ago

https://advances.sciencemag.org/content/4/9/eaar3620
https://www.ancient.eu/hadrian/


The Roman Barbegal Mill /Aqueduct (100-200 AD)
FLOUR FACTORY could feed 12,000 people per day

https://advances.sciencemag.org/content/4/9/eaar3620

Emperor Hadrian

117 to 138 AD
https://www.ancient.eu/hadrian/

~2000 years ago

https://advances.sciencemag.org/content/4/9/eaar3620
https://www.ancient.eu/hadrian/


Emperor Vespasian

69 to 79 AD
https://www.britannica.com/biography/Vespasian/

2000 years ago

https://www.britannica.com/biography/Vespasian/


2000 years ago



Emperor Vespasian

69 to 79 AD
https://www.britannica.com/biography/Vespasian/

2000 years ago

https://www.dkfindout.com/us/history/ancient-rome/beneath-colosseum/
https://www.dkfindout.com/us/history/ancient-rome/beneath-colosseum/
https://www.dkfindout.com/us/history/ancient-rome/beneath-colosseum/
https://www.dkfindout.com/us/history/ancient-rome/beneath-colosseum/
https://www.dkfindout.com/us/history/ancient-rome/beneath-colosseum/
https://www.britannica.com/biography/Vespasian/


Emperor Vespasian

69 to 79 AD
https://www.britannica.com/biography/Vespasian/

2000 years ago

https://www.dkfindout.com/us/history/ancient-rome/beneath-colosseum/
https://www.dkfindout.com/us/history/ancient-rome/beneath-colosseum/
https://www.dkfindout.com/us/history/ancient-rome/beneath-colosseum/
https://www.britannica.com/biography/Vespasian/


Emperor Vespasian

69 to 79 AD
https://www.britannica.com/biography/Vespasian/

2000 years ago

https://www.dkfindout.com/us/history/ancient-rome/beneath-colosseum/
https://www.dkfindout.com/us/history/ancient-rome/beneath-colosseum/
https://www.dkfindout.com/us/history/ancient-rome/beneath-colosseum/
https://www.dkfindout.com/us/history/ancient-rome/beneath-colosseum/
https://www.britannica.com/biography/Vespasian/


• Used the “GREENHOUSE EFFECT” to admit sunlight into a desired space, and holding

in the heat so it accumulates inside

• The earliest known greenhouse in 30 AD for Roman Emperor 

• Called a specularium, fabricated from small translucent sheets of mica

• Built to satisfy the emperor's craving for cucumbers out of season

• Large windows of transparent stone like mica, or clear glass

• They invented first glass cast windows in 100 AD

• Sun-right laws made it a civil offense to block one’s access to the south

• Emphasis on proper solar orientation for buildings

• Baths faced the afternoon sun in wintertime when they had maximum use

2000 years ago

http://john-perlin.com/let-it-shine.html
http://john-perlin.com/let-it-shine.html


A residence for Emperor Tiberius on the island of Capri in Italy

Villa Jovis

Emperor Tiberius
14A to 37 AD

2000 years ago

https://www.capri.com/en/s/villa-jovis-mount-tiberio
https://www.capri.com/en/s/villa-jovis-mount-tiberio


• Earliest known greenhouse in 30 AD, for Emperor Tiberius

• Built to satisfy his craving for cucumbers out of season

Villa Jovis

Emperor Tiberius
14A to 37 AD

2000 years ago

http://tanglewoodconservatories.com/blog/alans-book-on-conservatories/
http://tanglewoodconservatories.com/blog/alans-book-on-conservatories/


The villa set around four huge cisterns with barrel vaults that 

satisfied water requirements

• Sophisticated rainwater collection system.  

Villa Jovis

Emperor Tiberius
14 to 37AD

2000 years ago

https://www.summerinitaly.com/guide/villa-jovis
https://www.summerinitaly.com/guide/villa-jovis


First cast 

GLASS WINDOWS

“Window glass produced based on 

archeological evidence of ancient Roman 

glass-making technology”

The Romans also  greatly increased 

the rapid production of glass through 

their invention of Glass Molds
https://www.metmuseum.org/toah/hd/rgls/hd_rgls.htm

2000 years ago

https://www.pinterest.com/pin/304767099771476698/
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/304767099771476698/
https://www.metmuseum.org/toah/hd/rgls/hd_rgls.htm


https://www.quora.com/How-did-cities-of-the-Roman-Empire-change-or-not-from-the-earlier-to-the-later-Roman-Empire

.  

https://www.quora.com/How-did-cities-of-the-Roman-Empire-change-or-not-from-the-earlier-to-the-later-Roman-Empire


The empire thrived during time of Emperor Trajan 98-117AD, 

and Rome had a new complex Forum

Trajan's FORUM
Emperor Trajan

98 to 117 AD
https://www.ancient.eu/hadrian/

1900 years ago

http://www.ancientvine.com/hadrianswall.html
http://www.ancientvine.com/hadrianswall.html
https://www.ancient.eu/hadrian/


The empire was thriving at the time of Emperor Trajan 98-117AD 

and Rome had a new large shopping Market

Trajan's Market Emperor Trajan

98 to 117 AD
https://www.ancient.eu/hadrian/

A HEMICYCLE
Built into chisel-
away 125 foot 
cliff face – this 
allowed it to 
survive later 
earthquake that 
destroyed 
Trajan’s Forum

1900 years ago

http://www.ancientvine.com/hadrianswall.html
http://www.ancientvine.com/hadrianswall.html
https://www.ancient.eu/hadrian/


Trajan's MARKET

Emperor Trajan

98 to 117 AD
https://www.ancient.eu/hadrian/

1900 years ago

https://www.rome.net/trajans-market
https://www.rome.net/trajans-market
https://www.ancient.eu/hadrian/


Emperor Hadrian

117-138 AD
https://www.britannica.com/biography/Hadrian

1900 years ago

https://sites.google.com/site/activity21site/f-development-of-the-dome
https://sites.google.com/site/activity21site/f-development-of-the-dome
https://www.britannica.com/biography/Hadrian


Emperor Hadrian

117-138 AD
https://www.britannica.com/biography/Hadrian

1900 years ago

http://romancolosseum.org/pantheon-in-rome/
http://romancolosseum.org/pantheon-in-rome/
https://www.britannica.com/biography/Hadrian


Emperor Hadrian

117-138 AD
https://www.britannica.com/biography/Hadrian

1900 years ago

http://romeonsegway.com/10-facts-about-the-pantheon/
http://romeonsegway.com/10-facts-about-the-pantheon/
https://www.britannica.com/biography/Hadrian


Emperor Hadrian

117-138 AD
https://www.britannica.com/biography/Hadrian

1900 years ago

http://www.aroundrometours.com/30-interesting-facts-about-the-pantheon-in-rome-art54-uid1.htm
http://www.aroundrometours.com/30-interesting-facts-about-the-pantheon-in-rome-art54-uid1.htm
https://www.britannica.com/biography/Hadrian


A COFFER is space between elements of a structural grid that 

distribute loads.  In a dome, this forms a series of ribs and stabilizing 

TENSION rings that distribute forces evenly to the base. The ring that 

creates the oculus hole at the top of the Dome is in COMPRESSION

Coffers also significantly lessen the weight and material required. 

Emperor Hadrian

117-138 AD
https://www.britannica.com/biography/Hadrian

1900 years ago

https://www.slideshare.net/JoyeeLee0131/pantheon-solid-surface-construction
https://www.slideshare.net/JoyeeLee0131/pantheon-solid-surface-construction
https://www.britannica.com/biography/Hadrian


A COFFER is space between elements of a structural grid that 

distribute loads.  In a dome, this forms a series of ribs and stabilizing 

TENSION rings that distribute forces evenly to the base. The ring that 

creates the oculus hole at the top of the Dome is in COMPRESSION

Emperor Hadrian

117-138 AD
https://www.britannica.com/biography/Hadrian

1900 years ago

http://www.angelfire.com/super/tyvernon/
http://www.angelfire.com/super/tyvernon/
https://www.britannica.com/biography/Hadrian


A COFFER is space between elements of a structural grid that 

distribute loads.  In a dome, this forms a series of ribs and stabilizing 

TENSION rings that distribute forces evenly to the base. The ring that 

creates the oculus hole at the top of the Dome is in COMPRESSION

Emperor Hadrian

117-138 AD
https://www.britannica.com/biography/Hadrian

1900 years ago

http://www.angelfire.com/super/tyvernon/
http://www.angelfire.com/super/tyvernon/
https://www.britannica.com/biography/Hadrian


Special LIGHT-WEIGHT CONCRETE also reduced weight of dome
Emperor Hadrian

117-138 AD
https://www.britannica.com/biography/Hadrian

1900 years ago

https://www.slideshare.net/JoyeeLee0131/pantheon-solid-surface-construction
https://www.slideshare.net/JoyeeLee0131/pantheon-solid-surface-construction
https://www.britannica.com/biography/Hadrian


The “Oculus” of the Pantheon is for NATURAL LIGHTING 

Emperor Hadrian

117-138 AD
https://www.britannica.com/biography/Hadrian

1900 years ago

http://www.aroundrometours.com/30-interesting-facts-about-the-pantheon-in-rome-art54-uid1.htm
http://www.aroundrometours.com/30-interesting-facts-about-the-pantheon-in-rome-art54-uid1.htm
https://www.britannica.com/biography/Hadrian


and NATURAL (PASSIVE) COOLING

from Wunderlich PASSIVE COOLING lecture in course:

EGR353 Green Architectural Engineering

• Part of Architectural Studies Minor and Individualized Major

• Part of Engineering Major Concentration in Civil Engineering 

• Part of Engineering Major Concentration in Environmental Engineering

The “Oculus” of the Pantheon is for NATURAL LIGHTING

1900 years ago

http://users.etown.edu/w/wunderjt/home_Lab_Manuals_Architecture.html


The Empire had gotten so large that Emperor Hadrian was more concerned 

with keeping what empire he had, rather than conquering new lands 

A “MILECASTLE” 

was built every mile 

along 73 miles of 

HADRIAN’S  WALL 

across Britannia 

(to stop Scottish 

attacks)

Emperor Hadrian

117 to 138 AD
https://www.ancient.eu/hadrian/

1900 years ago

https://www.ancient.eu/hadrian/
http://www.ancientvine.com/hadrianswall.html
http://www.ancientvine.com/hadrianswall.html


https://www.thinglink.com/scene/698570667817172994
https://www.thinglink.com/scene/698570667817172994


“Bathing occupied an important place in the life of the Greeks, 

The standardized architectural type of the THERMAE, however, 

was not developed until the Romans ; Baths of Titus (81  AD)”:

1900 years ago

https://visitbath.co.uk/listings/single/roman-baths/
https://visitbath.co.uk/listings/single/roman-baths/


Roman Bath in Bath, England from 70 AD

1900 years ago

https://visitbath.co.uk/listings/single/roman-baths/
https://visitbath.co.uk/listings/single/roman-baths/


https://www.pinterest.com/pin/465700417710015162/
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/465700417710015162/


https://www.pinterest.com/pin/465700417710015162/
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/465700417710015162/


https://sites.google.com/site/furerplox/re/hypocaustsancientromevsmoderntimes
https://sites.google.com/site/furerplox/re/hypocaustsancientromevsmoderntimes


Emperor Caracalla
198 to 217 AD

http://www.romeacrosseurope.com/?p=3703#sthash.0Moebrjl.dpbs

1800 years ago

http://www.romeacrosseurope.com/?p=3703


https://objectspacebuildingplace.wordpress.com/2015/07/18/baths-of-caracalla/

1900 years ago

Emperor Caracalla
198 to 217 AD

https://objectspacebuildingplace.wordpress.com/2015/07/18/baths-of-caracalla/


https://objectspacebuildingplace.wordpress.com/2015/07/18/baths-of-caracalla/

1900 years ago

Emperor Caracalla
198 to 217 AD

https://objectspacebuildingplace.wordpress.com/2015/07/18/baths-of-caracalla/


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T_L8g1R58BU

1700 years ago

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T_L8g1R58BU


https://catalog.etown.edu/preview_program.php?catoid=15&poid=1392&returnto=757
http://www.pantheon-institute.com/nbpantheon/academics-courses/academic-programs/architecturelandscape-arch/
http://www.pantheon-institute.com/nbpantheon/academics-courses/academic-programs/architecturelandscape-arch/
https://www.unitn.it/en
http://users.etown.edu/w/wunderjt/home_personal_ITALY_ALL.html
http://users.etown.edu/w/wunderjt/ITALIAN_WEB7.htm
http://users.etown.edu/w/wunderjt/ITALIAN_WEB8.htm
https://catalog.etown.edu/preview_program.php?catoid=15&poid=1392&returnto=757
http://www.pantheon-institute.com/nbpantheon/academics-courses/academic-programs/architecturelandscape-arch/
https://www.unitn.it/en
http://users.etown.edu/w/wunderjt/home_personal_ITALY_ALL.html
http://users.etown.edu/w/wunderjt/ITALIAN_WEB7.htm
http://users.etown.edu/w/wunderjt/ITALIAN_WEB8.htm

